
SOLIDARITY IN A WORLDWIDE STRUGGLE
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And \he list could go on and on. Repressive violence--sporadic
incidents that some'timea make the press~ and sometimes don't (have
you :ever heard of the 600 unarmed peasants killed by Portuguese troops 
in Mueda, Mozambique?). And the cDntinuous everyday repression in
Brazil, in Greece, in Gua~emala, in Chicago, in••• (you fill in the
blanlt) •

PRESIDENT NIXON SA YS the United Sta'i;es must not become a help
less giant, a second-rate power. It must be, he implles, a reverse
Atlas, holding down the rising forces threatening the status quo,
wherever they may be. Bu~ he is living-in a dream world, freaked out
on his own power, blind to the signs of the times, and deaf to the
voices of the people.

The "freedom" of his FREE WORLD is freedom for a privileged few,
the "order" he seeks depends on denying the humanity. of peoples 
denying tre humaHity of the peoples of South East Asia, denying the
humanity hf the black peoples of Africa, the Caribbean, and the United
States, denying the humanity of the peoples of Latin America, denying
the humanity of· sh:d8ntE"~ and denyinG the' humanity of American working
people who pay the cost of his war, in lives, in taxes, in inflation.

YOU CA~mOT SEPARATE THE STRUGGLES. The same men who decide to
invade Cambodia, or the Dominican Republic ,talce their stands with
white racist and colonial reg4.mes in Southern Africa and call for what
they term "law and order" at home - no protests, just trust the govern
ment; no $trikes, just let labor bear the cost. Gulf Oil helps pay
for the Portuguese colonial army in:Angola, and supplies fuel for the
American war machine. American Motors t Jeep subs idiary, :~. the world's
largest producer of tactical military vehicles, gets its products to
Portugal, South Africa, and Latin America, as well as to Vietnam. The
twin immoralities 0: "business as usual" and a national "security"
based on American preeminance, set American rulers on a collision
course with the world, and with their own people.

The I'1adison Area Committee on Southern Africa contributes finan
cially to the liberation movements fighting in Southern Africa. That
struggle goes on. VIe support the four demands of the University of
Wisconsin United Front. It is the same struggle. For the sake of



the peoples- -or-s-outh East Asia, for the sake of the people of the
United S--ta--tes, for the-sake of all the peoples of the world, the
c()'n_'~-3e our country is on must be reversed.

The demands of the United Front are:

1. We aemand immediate withdrawal from South East Asia.

2. We demand that all political prisoners be set free and that
the University of Wisconsin pay $30,000 ransom for the Mil-
waukee 3. \ \

3. We demand an end to University participation in the war ma
chinery - inclUding an end to all military reseai--ch and the
immediate shutting down of ROTC and the Army lVIa th Resea~'L:h

~ Center.

11..- we oppose the oppression by the U.S. corporations oi' workers
ann peas:a.nts at. 'home and abroad. And we demand the end of
t~~ GOVG1·luncu.t's stiilce-'lJrealdng ac 1:;:i vi tj e8, and support the
rlght of public employees to stril{e.

- -- -- ---'- - -_.- - ---- - - --.....- ------ ---

For more information on the struggle in Southern Africa .. contact
(now or later) the Madjson Area Committee em Southern Africa, 306 N.
Brooks St. (257-2534). .'.
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